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MRS KREBS 15
STILL LIVING

Condition Unchanged May Mean Hopes
for Recovery.

The condition of Mr*. Krebs, at the

hospital,remains unchanged and she is

making a game struggle in her battle
for life. Her condition remaining un-
changed may mean some hope for her

recovery unless serious complications
should develop when the end would be

but a matter of hours or perhaps min-

utes.
Hito is still in his cell at the North-

umberland county prison and claims

that he is in no condition to be taken

to Northumberalnd, to have Ins hear-

ing before Justice of the Peace Fertig.
If the attending physicians say that

Hite is too sick to be takeu to North-

umberland Justice Fertig will either

continue the hearing 01 may decide to

Kummou the witnesses in the case anil

have the hearing at the jail. While
the physicians stated Wednesday after-

noon that Hito was a sick man they

would not say that they thought him
too ill to be taken to Northumberland.

Before the time arrives togo it will

theu be decided whether lie it* able to
go through the ordeal at the justice's

office.

AN ACTION
IN TRESPASS

(Continued froui Ist page.)

offered by F II Knight, who was
Hurges.-, ot Watsontown in 1895 when

thf ordinance was enacted which re-
stricted the speed ot trains passing
through the Borough to six miles an
hour.

Mr. Knight «aid that Mr. Westfall,

Superintendent of that division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was iufoimed
ot the action of the Borough in fixing

a limit for speed and said that the
Superintendent had replied, acknowl-
edging the receipt of the communica-

tion and stating that if would be im-
possible for the railroad company to

reduce the speed of their trains in

passing through Watsontown and yet

make their connections, hut that they
would exercise all care possible and if
anything happened they would stand
by the consequences.

The letter itself is lost. At the ex-

piration of his term of office Burgess

Knight handed the letter along with

other borough documents over to his
successor, who is now deceased. A

most diligent search has failed to re-

cover the letter and it is now believ-

ed tiiat it was thoughtlessly destroy-
ed.

At 10:30 o'clock the plaintiff rested.
Mr. Hiuckley tot the defendant im-

mediately moved for a compulsory
uon-suit on the groud that the plain-
tiff's case developed such contributory
negligence as would prevent the re-

covery ot damages.
The remainder of the day was spent

in argument, Mr. Hinckley being op-

posed by E. S. tleat hart and James

Scarlet. Each of the addresses were
penetrating and exhaustive efforts be-
ing listened to with interest and deep
attention by a large audience.

The action in trespass before court
in which Mrs. Sarah O. Cromley is

plaintilf cauie abruptly to a close yes-

terday morning when Judge R. K.

Little ordered a compulsory nonsuit.
The case hail been very ably argued

on Tuesday, Mr. Hiuckley, the mover,
urging that the plaintiff's case had
developed such contributory neglig-
ence as would prevent recovery, while
E. S. Gearhart and .Tames Scarlet

argued against tie- non-suit. Nearly
the entire day was thus consumed.

Judge Little upon adjournment Tues-
day evening stated that lie would hold
the matter under advisement and an-
nounce his decision the next morning.

The case had created a vast amount

of interest, and was one of the most
important civil actions which has been

tried in this county in many years.

At the ringing of the bell yesterday

morning, therefore, a crowd of cur-
ious people might have been seen
wending their way toward the Court

House anxious to loam the decision.
Judge Little announced that he had

decided to order anon suit,as it seem-
ed to him that the plaintiff's side had
developed contributory negligence of

such a nature as to prevent recovery
of damages. He, however, granted a

rule to show cause >vhy it should not
bo stricken off, which makes it possi-
ble that the case may be reinstated.

The damage suit in question was
the only case on the list for trial. All
the jurors not on the panel for the
trial were discharged on Monday. At
a few minutes after !> o'clock court

was adjourned to re-cnnv«n« »t the
ringing of the bell.

Among the largo number of wit-
nesses subpoenaed were some twenty

from Watsontown and vicinity. A
number of these were here to testify

for the railroad company. They all
expected to remain for some days. As
a result of the nonsuit new plans were
quickly formed and the witnesses were
all enabled to leave for their homes
early in the day.

Hite had a number of callers at the
jailWednesday, and to some he seem-

ed free to talk about everything ex-

cept his crime while to others he

was somewhat iudltferent. A man
claiming to be from Harrisburg called
at the jail and when Hito was told

who wanted to see him he said they
should tell his caller that he did not

want to see him. His wife is constant
in her devotion to him in his hour ot
distress and is untiring in her efforts

to help him in his hour of trouble.

Several of those who visited Hite
Wednesday expresed their opinion that

although they believed Hite is sick

they think that lie has entirely lost his

nerve and that he is playing for time
desiring to delay his hearing as long
as possible-

There is a different story curront in

Bloonisburg,where Hite regularly vis-
ited, from that usually accepted in re-

gard to Hite's alleged infatuation for

Mrs. Krebs. This as told Tuesday by

a man who has been closely associated

with Hite in his business transactions
in thisfcounty during last year or

more is to the effect that he had spurn-
ed Mrs. Krebs and uot she him. This

man as the story goes is in a position
to know if auy one is, and he stated

positively that Hite had tired of pay-

ing attention to Mrs. Krebs and was
seeking to break off tho attachment
that had sprung up. Hite told him

that he had told the woman that he
never wanted to see her face again.
He told him positively that he desired
to see no more of her.

From all the circumstances now
learned of the case Hite was evidently

telling his supposed confiding friend a

falsehood.
The same gentleman remarked that

he has noticed that Hite was uot him-
self for the last mouth and tho train
of events that have occurred in Blooms-

bura well substantiate the storv that
during the last tew weeks his career
has been a fast one.

An illustration of the manner of his

living is afforded by his action in busi-

ness affairs. The day after the clos-
ing of the Bloonisburg fair he held a

sale at the fair grounds and as the
sale was closing, before he bad receiv-

ed or arranged for the payment of sev-
eral thousand dollars due him, he had

a horse and carriage ixi waiting to
drive liim to the D. L. & VV. train,

having but a few minutes to catch the

four o'clock train. An employe then
chided him (or not looking after hi*
business affairs more cart-fully and he
remarked the latter could effect the

settlement with the buyers, and with-
out having auy account of the receipts
of the sale hastened away to meet

some persou. This is but one illustra-
tion of a number of acts of business
carelessness of which he has been
guilty. An employe of his who lias
been in Bloomsburg since tlie fair,and
who was sent for to come to Sun bury
Monday, telephoned to Bloomsburg

Tuesday that Hite had told him that
he had not shot the woman and that
he had made no confession of having

dorm so.
It is the belief of many that the cor-

rect story of the shooting and the cir-
cumstances and occurrences leading up
to it have not been made known many
of the details having been suppressed
of which the public are not aware.?
Hunhury Item.

Surprise Party.
MIHH Nora linger was tendered a sur-

prise party Saturday at the home of
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ling-

er, Riverside, the occasion being her
12th birthday. Those present were :

Mabel Kimbel, Mabel Keim, Mabel
Shepperson, Cora Shepperson, Mar-
garet Kimbel, Ellen Mills, Eveline
Mills, Hessie linger, George Ungcr

and Mattie Yocum of Klysburg. A
fine supper was served. Miss Unger
was the recipient of many beautiful

presents.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected

by the Continental Hose Company on

Saturday night: President, Fred Vin-
cent; vice president, Thomas Grimes ;

Secretary, Henry Trotter ; Assistant
Secretary, Alfred M»-11 in ; Treasurer,
John Toohig.

HTATK OK OHO I,( TRI or TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY, <

KKANK J. OUKNKY makes until tul he is
Mtnlorpartner of the firm of !? J. (SIIKVKV A
Co., doInK buHluetiS In the City of Toledo.
County and HU»te aforesaid and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNl»ltl'.l? IMII,
I.AKH for each and every ease of I 'ATAIIKII
1 hat cannot la- cured by the use of IIAM.'S
T'LTARKH I caic.

FRANK J. CHKNKY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this titb day of December, A L>. lsx<i.
A. W. wI.KASON,

jC-j Notary Public.

Hall's ( at.arrh t 'nre is taken internally, and
acts directly on tbe blood and mucous «nr
aces of the system. Send for testimonials free

K. J. CHKNKV& Co..Toledo, o
Hold by lirtnjKlsts,7sc.
Hull « Kuinlly I'llls are the best

Botcher's Uucle Tom's Oabin.
The above company will appear at

the opera house on Saturday afternoon
and evening. This company, while
coming to us tor the first time, is
strongly recommended by the press

throughout the territory made by thin
organization. They carry a full equip-
ment of special scenery and effects for

the proper production of this great old
drama, and the interpreting cast has
been selected by Messrs. Sun & Horner
with an idea to give the public the

best and most pleasing program of
Uncle Tom's Cabin they have ever
witnessed. In conjunction with the
drama will be seen a first class speci-
alty show for the benefit of those who
have made up their minds that a Tom

show is too old a theme to bo interest-
ing. In this connection we will say
features in the drama are promised in
the way of scenery ami effects that
will please and interest even that
class of patrons.

Removed to Roaring Ureek.
J. W. Berninger until recontly of

this city, has taken charge of the grist

mill owned by his father, Israelßorn-
inger, at Roaring Creek. He lias re
moved his family to that place.

Dairymen Organize.
The dairymen who sell milk in Dan-

ville have effected an organization
taking in nearly the entire number.
They have decided not to deliver milk
on Suudny during the winter season.

KIDNEY DISEASE CURED
<*\u25a0

By the New Medicine. Cal-cura Solvent.
Your Money Back If it Doet Not Curt.

Uric A, N. Y., March 10, lUO2.
My Th a r Kirn :

F received a samplo bottle of I>r. David
K- nnedy's new medicine, Cal-cura Solvent,

a fi w months I was greatly pleased
with it, and decided to try a large bottle.

I therefore purchased three bottles of
Mr. Sheeban, and I am pleased to inform
you that I have been greatly benefited by
it i»n.l consider myself cured. If my kidney
trouble ever asserts itself again (and I am

sure it will not) I will not hesitate to con-
tinue the use of this grand medicine.

Iwish you would send some samples to
tlie parties on the enclosed list, all friends
of mine, who are suffering from kidney
trouble. I do not wish you to use my
name publicly. Yours very truly,

Ifyour druggist, does not have Cal-cura
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,
Rondout, N Y.; but ask your druggist first.
SI.OO a bottle. Only one size.

Guarantee; Your druggist will return
your money if Cal-cura fails to cure, and
I'lie Cal-cura Company will pay the drug-
gist. Remember, Cal-ctira Solvent cures

of all eases of Kidney, llladder and
Liver disorders.

DARiNG BURGLAR
ESCAPED FROM JAIL

Olimbed Out Through an Opening Only
Six by Eighteen Inches.

LANCASTER, Pa., Nov. II .lames
Wilsou, colored, escaped from an iron

clad cell in the county jail last night.
Ho removed the iron frame of hi,- < ell
window, and one of a row ot spikes

011 the outer side and an irou ventilat-

or. This gave him an opening ot not
over six by eighteen inches. He scap-
ed himself thoroughly, and after get-

ting through reached the roof by the

aid of a lightning rod, and the top of
the wall by climbing up the rain
spout. He then used an improvised
rope to lower himself to the ground.

He is a desperate burglar and was
recently captured in a cave near
duke's Hock, where he had a large
amount of plunder.

He was awaiting tiialat the next
term of court. ?

Y. M. 0. A. Noteß.
The remarkable adaptability of the

Young Men's Christian Association

educational work is illustrated bv the

readiness with which new courses are

furnished in special subjects as these

are demanded by the public; foi inst

auce, in Boston a fully equipped
school in the running; construction
anil design of automobiles has just

been opened. In the West Side As-
sociation, New York City, a very sm -

cessful course in the subject of interior
decoration has been started \sith a

large enrollment. At North Adams,
Mass., a center of weaving, courses of
construction are now given in textile
engineering, together with a series of

practical talks by men competent in

HORSE KICKS
LAI) IN MEAI)

R"iuieri (l Unconscious Roy Oarr, of Near
Jer eytowu, is Resuscitated After

Great Effort.

Kii i. il on the side ot the head by a

Inll-1 which he was leading to water,

Hoy ('i rr, the thirteen years-old soil of
Henry -lames Oarr, residing on the
l!i it Kupplne farm mar Jersey town,

la\ in an unconscious condition for
s> vera 1 houis. The young man led the
horse lVoin the htm by a haltei about

eight o'clock and as the animal was
young and hail not been out lor some

time it luugvd forward and kicking
out struck tlie youth a terrific blow

on the right side of tho face a short
distance below the ear, inflicting a

gash in In- cheek about an inch long
and rendering him unconscious.

Raymond Oarr, the younger brother
of the young arnn, who was with him
at the time, ran into the house and
notified the family. The senseless boy
was carried into tho house and Dr. J.
K. Shuman, ol Jerseytown, hastily
summoned. Only after several hours

had elapsed did the unfortunate young
m ill regain consciousness. Had the
liu t struck higher, on the temple, the

acr i lent might have been far more ser-
ious. The condition of tho boy yes-
terday was improved audit Is thought

that he did not sustain concussion
oft lie lira in.

True Heart Disease is a Rare Tiling.
The cause of your palpitation is,pro-

bably, pressure arising from gas jn
the stoni »eh? that is, gastric indiges-

tion. A few doses of Oal-cura Solv-
? nr. Dr David Kennedy's new modi-
cine, will cleanse away the toul ac-
cnmlations and tho heart will run
quietly and keep good time. Write to
the Oal-cura Oompany, Hondout, N.
Y., fur five sample bottle.

these lines. The railroad Associations
generally are furnishing their men
with special instruction along the line

of their business. Classes in air brakes,
steam and electrical lighting for tail
road cars and similar subjects, arc he
iug taught.

Another way in which the Associa-

tion is attempting to adapt itself to
certain large groups of men who
could not well be brought within the
classes, is by giving series of lectures

and practical talks on topics which
are more or less educational in their
nature; for instance, at Chicago there
such a course is now in progress, in
eluding such subjects as "Simplicity
the Genius ol' Invention," "Anat-
omy," and " Physiology and tie

Blood." At Klmira, N. V., a Prac-
tical Talk Club has hi <ll formed, and

the lirst lecture reo ntlv given bv

Andrew Thomas Smith, Ph. I >., on
" American Ideals," was de-ply in-
teresting. Other subjects planned ar>
"The Atmosphere," "Life lii-ui

ance" and "Oceanic Cable-," ev. In
Hartford, an illustrated talk was n

cently given 011 the coming World -

Fair at St. Louis. This will probably
result in the formation of a World's
Fair Club.

In these lectures, talks, elubs, and
special classes, the Association i
reaching many men who would not

think of taking courses in the o'dinarv
subjects taught in our evening lm-i

ness colleges or high schools, and thu-

is doing a large educational work

peculiar to itself.
The classes at Dayton, Ohio, recent-

ly opened under the most auspicious

oircumstances, the building being

packed from top to bottom with vounu
men eager to pay their fee- and be en
rolled in the classes and fearful that
these would be filled up before th ir

applications would be made. Men sat

on benches, on tallies, or on window-

sills, or stood by the hour, while the
Instructors were trying to give tin ir
firnt lessons and to plan tin* work to
the best advantage. The mechanic »1
drawing class opened up with nearly
twice as many men as there was ac-

commodation for, and will probably
reach an enrollment of 17-~>. Th

machine-shop practice classes are fill-
ed, and the waiting 1 i>t is almost as

large as the enrollment. New classe-
are being formed in steam engine. r

iug, mechanics advanced arithmetic,

Latin, and English for Germans

Vacciuation Greed.
George G. Groff.M. D..General San-

itary Inspector, State of Pennsylva-
nia, has issued the following regard-
ing vaccination which is of especial
Interest in this vicinity at tin present

time:
First?That true vaccination repeat-

ed uutil it no longer takes, always
prevents smallpox. Nothing 11-\u25a0 does.
If you do not wish to have smallpox
get vaccinated.

Second?That pure vac in it ion?that
is, vaccination done on a clean arm
and with pure lymph and kepr perfect

ly clean and unbroken afterward.*
never did and never will make s < r-

ious sore.
Third?True vaccination b ivcs a

scar different from any other sear

This scar is easily recognized and is

the only conclusive evidence of a sue
cesstul vaccination. The "bad arms''
and "very, sore arm-" are not true
vaccinations.

Fourth?No bad result- ever follow

a true vaccination.
Fifth?Smallpox is now pos-ihlc

only because people neglect vaccina-
tion. It all were successfully vaccinal
ed in infancy, and again at tilte n

years of age, smallpox would nun die
out.

Sixth?Save your friends and your
self much trouble by getting vaccinal
ed before you take smallpox, and an
quarant iued.

Are Building a New Bridge.
Work was started yesterday on tin

new Pennsylvania Kailmad bridgi

over Catawissa creek at < 'atawi-sa, to

replace the bridge which wis burni n
down this summer.

Twenty or thirty men are engaged

on the work and their purpose 1- to

rush the woik of completion New
piers and new abutments w ill lie built
and it will he built to accomodate two

tracks, carrying out the pi in- ot tin
road to double-track their syst m 112: in

Sunbury to Wilkesbarre The bridge
will be built of th»< very best n, it* rial.

The large cities ere now giving

chrysanthemum exhibition- to thou-
ands of admirers and lovers of the
queen of Autumnal flowers

Farmer Wanted.
For a firm (400 acres, ISO under

cult 1vat imi. 220 woodland) in Tioga
c.c.ii iv, l':i a lirst rate tenant. He
will need ,»t least four horses. The
dwelling house is commodious Tho
ham large, modern, complete Ad-
tires- with references i*. O. Hex 117,
Danv i I le, I'a.

Catarrh and Hay Fever.
I <i > 1 <Ye mi I'alm is becoming q'uite

;i~. i«' > jmiI.«i ;i-< many loealties as Ely's
<'r. .tin !salm solid. It is prepared for
i; ? in atomizers, ami is highly prized
i . t!i" >\u25a0 who have been accustomed to

call up<>n physicians for such a treat-
ment. Many physicians are using and
pn cribing it. All the medical pro-
|n-rti*?- of the celebrated Cream Balm
.in c nit.-iiiu'd in tiie Liquid form,which

crs incli! ling a spraying tnhe.

All or by mail. Ely Brothers,

i; \V irren St.. New York.

An i \ 'hang** wants to know what
would in thought of a man who would

liav In- trousers niide from I*"> to 20
incht .- too long for his legs. and then
go around holding tlieni up to keep

tie in from trailing in the mud. It
woul 1 lie no more ridiculous than the
long skirts some women are now wear-

ing.

Don't forget the hig matinee of
Hei cher's I'nelc Tom's Uabin Satur-

dav. 'l'lii- has heen especially arrang-
ed f'»r tlt« i»!irl children nliu
cannot att \u25a0nd the night performative.
I'ric - for the matinee 10 and 30 cents.

TO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Hroino QninTabine

let-. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. \Y. Groves'b
signature is on each hox. 25.

It \oii want to do business with oth-
er |" ojde you must first do business

with yourself. If you are a merchant,
for instance, you must persuade your-
self to advertise vonr goods if you

want to per-uade anybody to buy
them. You will find that business al-
w »ys begins at home.

Permission lias lieeu given by Mrs.
Charlt - I*. Helfensteiil, owner of a

neb tract of coal land on Slope Mill,

near Mt. Carmel, to residents of that

section to dig coal for their own use.
The fuel is of the richest quality, and
many families are putting in a wint-
er's -apply.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

now To Find Otit.

Fill a fcottle or common glass with your
*'a!tr and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

f-v sediment or set-
j'r*U.l* 'ling indicates an

W £s??-. unhealthy condi-
np', \ tion of the kid-
yy j.| -l/ 1 neys; if It stains

! your linen it is

WtO IrU evidence of kid-
-0 ' 'lf ney trouble; too

l-'S frequent desire to
':"V pass it or pain in

back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Rot, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
durin,; the day, and to get up many time 3
during the night. The miid and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Ify jnevi a medicine you should have the
be ,t. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery f'
ar ' ; a k lha < tells[flffiffi»ra^i!«=b
n. i'-a: ut it,
a! i!ely free by mail.
Address L)r, Kilmer & Homi> of flwamp-K<toi.
C , Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
lion reading this generous offer in this paper.

I)on't mak eno mistake, but reineui

ber the name. Swanp-Koot., Dr. Kil
nier s Swamp-Root, and the addres-
l.iii'hnintDji, .VY

~
on every liottles.

H I- P-A-N-S Tabules
Doctors find

A good prescription
For mankind

Tin >i \u25a0 lit packet i- enough for usual
!>eci i"ii The family bottle MiO cents)
contain- a -uppl > f..r a year. All drii"-

n»Q*0*0*0«0»<X)«0*0»0»0*0»xp
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The doctor pushed bark Ills break-
fast with some irritation. Mrs. Dyers'
voice sounded as If it had been sharp-
ened on the grindstone.

"It's not that I want you to marry;
It's that you've not had an opportunity
hurts mo. All the girls goin' like hot
cakes and you've hardly speakln' ac-

quaintance with a man. If you don't
believe I had thirty men to eourt"-

"Please don't count," said Jane's
teary voice.

"The belle, and now the laughin'
stock! YoOr Aunt Jane, she's had her
nose In the air since her Mary mar-
ried; said they were pityin' you at
the sewin' circle--pityin' my daughter
and me, tho belle of this whole county
?Jane Byers, if you've got no pride
about beln' beauless and likely to stay

so, since I've been a good mother to
you"?sob?-"try"?sob?"to stir your-
self to get one."

Half ashamed, the doctor got up and
looked from the window. Mrs. Uyers
had gone. On the back steps, with her
elbows on her knees, Jauo rested her
delicate face on her palms.

Although the whole sweep of his life
was away from women, the doctor felt
Borry for Jane?poor Jane?white,

shrinking, Infolded as n lily bud.
When her head went down and she

began to s«b he slipped away. In his
early days there had been a little girl.
When she died that door of his life was
softly closed.

In the quiet of his workroom he
tried to absorb himself in the latest
scientific discovery, but in vain. Jane's
pathetic face peered out of every page.
At last he frowned heavily Into the
hall.

Jane, coming on flying feet, stopped
short at sight of the frown. Then she
summoned her courage and with it an

April shower of words:
"Would you, since you're so ol?since

you are going away tomorrow?oh, I
don't know how I dare! I'll never take
advantage. She's putting nothing
against thirty, and It's awfully uncom-
fortable. I'll cross my heart to say
'No.' Will you?will you"?

"Miss Jane Byers," Interrupted the
big specialist, who was outwardly very

JANE AND THE CITY CHAP INDEK THE
ETEItNAL CHEltliY THEE.

BTftv*. "will vou do me the honor to
share a pile of hard earned money and
Incidentally my hand"?

"Thank you; oh, thank you!" gasped

Jane. Bho was gone.
An engaged man without an effort,

the doctor leaned back and laughed.
Presently he sighed. Since he was so

Of late years there ure telephones in
Weavcrtown. They run into the me-
tropolis of Huncome. Wonderful things
telephones! The doctor hung up the re-
ceiver of his well satisfied. lie was
going to show Jane Ityers that he
hadn't stepped out of a page of Plu-
tarch, as she seemed to think.

At 4 o'clock Mrs. Ityers went to a
missionary meeting; at 5 o'clock the
doctor, with his arms filled with llow-
ers and candy boxes, pushed by the
very excited "help" and into the Ityers

hall.
He sent Jane a note that ran:
"An unoriginal and engaged man?-

you see this by the flowers -I ask you
In the name of humanity to come
quickly and relieve the strain on the
Weavertown eyes."

Shyly conscious and wearing his
roses, Jane came.

The doctor handed her to the high

seat of the cart, climbed up beside her,
tho groom stepped back from the
horses' heads, and they swept down
the long white road.

Jane tilted her chin and looked at
him shy eyed. Lily buds unfold when
wooed by the sun. They drove straight
toward the great hills, and the wind,
sweet with the gathered sweets of the
day's Journey, blew In their faces.

The doctor smoked, catching a light
from the flame of a match held In the
hollow of his hand. The smoke blew
In Jane's face, and she sniffed it with
solemn Joy.

As they climbed the hill to Weaver-
town an enormous blood red moon wa-
vered on Craggy's violet crest and
stared at them.

The doctor stared back. He was
growing sentimental, and he knew It.

"Jane," he said
Jane started.
"Jane."
"Don't," said the girl unsteadily.

"It's--it's a dear moon, I know. It

makes old gentlemen and young lassies
a bit mad."

"I er"? floundered the doctor. His
tongue hadn't fashioned sweet speeches
in so long.

The horses stopped. From some-
where the groom sprang to their heads.

"I?er"? said the doctor.
"Good night," said Jane, breathless,

"goodby." She whirled up the walk.
Winter passed, and spring lay 011 the

wide, wonderful mountains In a glory
of light and color. From somewhere in
its sweet wet hush the lirst notes of a
hidden thrush floated.

The doctor slipped into his old quar-
ters quietly. Half unconsciously ii«,

awaited Jane. Presently he saw her

under a blooming cherry tree. A broad
shouldered youth, not the kind a girl

Jumps away from, was with her.
In the days that followed the doctor

thought of Jane, but not as mi infolded
lily. J a IK' bad become the fashion Her
very speeches rippled from end to end
of the village. Weavertown has a solid
respect for gold, and rumor gave young

1Hood's father a gold mine in one of
the world's out of the way places

With the regularity of the morning

young Wood planted himself on J :nes

porch. The doctor called. He was
"> p»>. He asked Jane to drive. She

<>n night. soft, languorous, found
Jane and the city chap, as the doctor
railed him. under the eternal cherry

tree Their voices floated on the fra-
grant darkness to the doctor sitting
sib at and alone, lie had not wanted to
hear, lie had hoped to be away before!
Jane heard. Hut they drifted to him,
young I Hood's angry astonishment and
Jane's penitence.

"I didn't mean to hurt you"?the wo-
man'-- old cry "I never meant It to
come to this."

Jane seemed such a mournful little
white heap all alone under the cherry
tree that the doctor went over.

"Jane," he said, "I want something."

"The little girl who died?" asked
Jane, with a show of sympathy she
didn't feel.

"The little girl who lives," said the
doctor mournfully.

Jane stared at him wild eyed. Sud-
denly she laughed Joyously.

"You're an Incomprehensible young
person!" sighed the doctor.

Again Jane laughed. Then she drew
him down and took his face between
lier slim, pink palms.

Not lla*tnp*n.

A man with an armful of bills went
Into Mr. Schoppenheim's restaurant
and asked permission to tack a hun-
dred or so to the wall.

"Vot wos dose?" asked Scboppen-
heim.

"Circulars advertising a cheap rail-
way excursion."

"You goes avay off for a week or den
days, and you goes sheaper as to stay

at home?" asked Schoppenhelm.
"That's it."

"I"nt you vonts to hung dose cirgu-
lars mein restaurant in?"

"You've got it."
"Got vot?"
"The idea."
"I»e:i mein gustomers would read

dose circulars?"
"That's the idea."
"I'nt go avay den days or two

veeks?"
"Yes."
"I'nt don't eat dinners here vile dey

vos avay?"
"Well, thf y could hardly do that, you

know," said the handbill man hesitat-
ingly.

"Dot's vot I dinks ineinself. Neln; 1
guess I von't have any of dose pilla
hung mein restaurant in. Good day,
mein friend'.."?London Telegraph.

A Clever Kftcnpe.

Prince Lot.is Napoleon, afterward Na-
poleon 111., effected his escape from
Ilani in 1 !?' In a singular manner. He
was 1inj ri wed for his attempts

agaii -! the I'reii li government, made

at Bo'iiogn. mi IS4O. At 7 o'clock one
iiioiii ? u th' ;>rii. ?, having shaved hla
mi.-'tarhe a...1 thrown a blouse and
wirtl, agiiian's trMisers over his own
clot I. -sand wearing wooden shoes,
quietly w::i. Ed ot of the prison, carry-

in:: a h<« ;-»helf over his shoulder to
complete hi lisg'iise. He was taken
to lie one ol iho painters then at work
In the prisi :i and was passed by sev-
eral persons. A . urrlage was waiting

in the neu'l.borl'i od, and by .'I o'clock

In t lie at ier \u25a0 >on b \u25a0 was at Valenciennes,

wli't'e he took a train to Brussels,

and iie arrived in London two days

later. Meanwhile in the prison Dr.
Oontteau. the prince's physician, had

placed a dummy in the orifice's bed and

told the governor that th ? prince was
eonii >-d to his by ilh.ess. This

saii-: '1 the governor until 7 o'clock in
the i *i hi. wli -n lie insisted on seeing

the prince and discovered the fraud.

I'.y this time, of com - ?. the prince was
over the frontier. Dr. f'onneaii gut off

with thee mouths of prison. Within
thirty-one months i'rinc-' Napoleon was
the first pre; idout of a French republic,
suppiaiiiit;g King l.iiiis l'hilippe, who
hn«t :>t...t

A WESLEY INCIDENT.
First I>n y K'reaelier F ol-

liMicfl In it Vear by Twenty,

The societies met on Sundays, but
never nt tin- hour of church service,
and, win :i neither Wesley nor any
other clergyman was present, spent
the hour in prayer and religious con-
versation or exhortation. From ex-
hortation before the society to formal
preaching before it was only a step,

but to Wesley if seemed a very long

step.

While in I'.ristnl he learned, one day

in that one of his converts,

Thomas Maxfield, had been preaching
before the Foundery society, lie hur-
ried up to London to stop it. TUit his
mother, who since the death of her
husband had been living in a room of

tho Foundery building, mot him with
a protest, "John, take care what you
do with reference to that younn man,

for he is as surely called to preach as
you are." Admonished by this coun-
sel from one whose caution on all
churchly matters he knew to be quite
equal to his own, Wesley reluctantly

consented to hear Maxfield preach.

After listening, he exclaimed: "It Is
the Lord's doing. Let him <lO em
eth to him good." Convinced i:i spite

of deep rooted disinclination, h" sun
tloned the lirst Methodi-t lay | < ,icl;< .

Within a year there were i\.»: i: y.--
F. Winchester in Cent' rv

*11)11XIST HA roll's NO I 14 K.

Estate of Sabina Clatyou, late of the
Borough ot Danville, Montour

county, Pa., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters
oi Administration on tho above estate
have been granted to the undersigned.

All persons indebted to the said estate

are required to make payment, and
those having claims or demands against
the sai;l estate, will make known the
same without delay, to

M. G YOUNGMAN,

Administrator, Danville, Fa.

DeWTTT'S
WITCH HAZEL

SALVE-
THE ORIGINAL.

A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped har.ds. ec-

zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not improve the quality
if paid double the price. The best salvo
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt's is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
Iho name DeWITT on every bo*. All others
arc counterfeit, prepared bv

E. C. DcWITT A CO., CHICAGO*
Sold bv Gosh iV Co. Panles Ar Co

Revisiting Dauville.
E. B. Barnet, of Williamstown,

formerly principal ot the Third Ward

Grammar school,spent Sunday at Hotel
Oliver, tliis city. Mr. Barnet is jjrin-
c;i|ml ot the High School at Williams-
town.

A GOOD THING
"

GIYE IT A PUSH.
LIVONA CAMP, PA, APRIL 21, T!»02.

MOVER BROS.

DKAK SI FT:

1 think that every man that has a

team of horses or any stock, ought to
have a bottle of Moyer's White Liniment
in the stable or his house. I had a

horse that stepped in a hole with his
front foot, coming down the mountain
with a trail of props, and fell forward
and strained his shoulder blade. That
it swelled so fast that we could hardly
get the collar off, and in two hours his
neck was swollen to all the skin would
hold. We used your White Liniment
freely,and in a few days he was to work
again, and does not show any signs of
lameness. It worked like magic.

Respectfully Yours,
J. A. BARTHAST.
* * *

MANUFACTURED BY

Moyer Bros,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Bloomsburg - Pa.
I®"Fur sale by all dealers.

Basket Ball Team,

The Freshman class of the High
School organized a Basket Ball team
last night. There are too candidates:
Linker, Manager; Beyer. Captain,
Reifsnyder,Assistant Captain; Woods.
Roberts, Grimes, Jones, Campbell, Ed-
mondson and Gillaspy. The boys are
open for games with any team of the
IG-year old class.

Orphan's Court Sale
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
EHtate of David Vansick'e,

Deceased.
By virtue of an order of sale grant-

ed by the Orphan's Court ot Montour
County the undersigned will expose
to public sale on the premises, on

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13th, 1903
at three o'clock F. M. all of the real
estate of the said ib cedent situate in
the Second Ward of the Borough of
Danville, in the County of Montour
and State oi Pennsylvania, with the
appurtenances and upon which are
erected a

2-Story Frame Dwellii House,
with kitchen attached, and other us

ual outbuildings.
Terms of sale will be made known

on said day of sale, by
MARY E. MITCHELL,

Executrix of David Vansickle,
deceased.
EDWARD SAYRE GEARIIART,

Counsel

OPERA HOUSE !
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Saturday, Nov. 14th
And Matinee.

RrrruiFD'Q

ONCLE TOM'S CABIN!
GUS SUN and SAM HORNER. Managers

SINGERS, DANCERS, CAKE WALKERS,

SPECIALTY ARTISTS.

Superb Band and Orchestra and Female Drum Corps

(\u25a0rand Street Parade at Nooii.

SEATS ON SALE AT HUNT'S DRUG STORE.

Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents. Matinee 10 cts. Adults 20 ets.

I

The Home Paper !
|

of Danville. ]
I

! 1
Of course you read

1 IffMi. I
1 j!

I THE rjEOPLE'S |
kopular

I APER.

Everybody Reads It.

i

Published Every Morning Except

Sunday .'it
I

No. 11 E. Maho ngSt.
II

Subscription 6 cents IVr Week.
_ _ I

-" \u25a0DO

To Cure a Cold in One Day in Two Days.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. e?y

Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. This Signature,
1)0 X - "SC.


